Cherry Road Revitalization Strategy
Mt. Gallant/Anderson Road Small Area Plan

Mt. Gallant/Anderson Road Retail Area
In recent years the City of Rock Hill has placed increasing importance on revitalization of the Cherry Road
Corridor. This priority is reiterated in various policy documents intended to set the vision and direction for
the City over the short and long-term horizon, including the Vision 2020 Comprehensive Plan, FY2013-2015
Strategic Plan, and College Town Action Plan. Part of the on-going efforts to promote redevelopment and
infill along key corridors is the development of “small area plans” for specific districts or nodes.

The

following small area plan examines a regional shopping destination, Mt. Gallant/Anderson Road Retail Area.

OVERVIEW
The Mt. Gallant/Anderson Road Retail Area is situated approximately one-half mile southwest of the
Interstate-77/Cherry Road interchange, extending about three-quarters of a mile along Cherry Road from
Patriot Parkway/Automall Parkway to Mt. Gallant Road. The study area includes 72 properties comprising a
total 2012 tax value of approximately $59 million. The two arterial roadways that intersect this area are Mt.
Gallant Road and North Anderson Road (US Highway 21 Bypass).

EXISTING CONDITIONS
The study area is anchored by a number of large strip shopping centers, including Northeast Plaza
(89,000SF), the Market on Cherry Road (141,000SF), Kmart Shopping Center (92,000SF), and Cherry Road
Crossings (80,000SF). The primary uses in the area consist of a variety of auto sales and service centers,
car wash facilities, restaurants with and without drive-through service, professional services and retail sales
establishments, and the City of Rock Hill Water Treatment Plant.
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Figure 1 illustrates the existing land use pattern
in the Mt. Gallant/Anderson Road Retail Area.
Most of the study area is characterized by large
retail

plazas

and

commercial

outparcels.

Undeveloped properties account for about 20% of
the total acreage, while residential comprises less
than 1%. The Rock Hill Water Filter Plant makes
up 9% of the area.
Zoning district designations are depicted in
Figure

2.

Properties shown in white are

unincorporated and fall under the jurisdiction of FIGURE 1– Existing Land Use Map
York County. County properties along Cherry Road are zoned Business Development District—III (BD-III)
while the car dealership at Automall Parkway/Cherry Road is zoned Urban Development District (UD). The
surrounding neighborhoods are designated Residential Conservation District—II (RC-II).

Nearly all of the

study area located within the City is zoned General Commercial (GC), which is currently being phased out.
Streetscape improvements throughout the study area were completed within the last decade. Upgrades
included the installation of street trees, street lighting, underground utilities, landscaped medians and
improved pedestrian crossings.

FIGURE 2– Current Zoning Map
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CHALLENGES
Although it faces some challenges to remain competitive with newer, more trendy retail centers throughout
the city, the Mt. Gallant/Anderson Road Retail Area is relatively stable compared to other sections of the
corridor.

A few potential constraints that have been identified include jurisdictional issues, traffic

congestion, frequent accidents at the intersection of Mt. Gallant Road and Cherry Road, and aging
structures that are functionally obsolete and feature outdated architectural styles.
Most of the properties fronting the northwest side of Cherry Road between Mt. Gallant Road and Plaza
Boulevard are located in unincorporated York County whereas other nearby sites are in the City. Because
City and County regulations and code enforcement measures vary, there is a lack of consistency in
landscaping, signage, and design standards along the corridor.

For instance, stakeholders expressed

concern that the scale of landscaping required on smaller sites within the County’s jurisdiction produces a
“wall” of trees that screen buildings from the street while City landscaping standards are more flexible.
Different standards applied to adjacent properties create confusion as property owners struggle to figure out
which requirements they are supposed to follow.
While an $8.3 million roadway improvement project to widen Mt. Gallant Road from Anderson Road to
Celanese Road has recently been completed, the intersection of Mt. Gallant Road and Cherry Road is still
very congested and remains one of the top five locations in the city for vehicular accidents. Stakeholders
suggested that congestion may be mitigated by adjusting the timing on traffic lights and accidents may be
reduced by reinstalling “no turn on red” signs that had been removed during the roadway improvement
project. Staff should evaluate the issues and develop strategies to improve conditions at this intersection.
While some landowners in the study area have made significant upgrades to their property or invested in
new construction, other sites remain unimproved with aging buildings that may not be ideally suited for
today’s retail tenant due to size, layout, or design.

Small aesthetic improvements may help market

properties that are currently vacant or underutilized; however, in some cases, it may be necessary to market
to other non-retail uses and adjust the zoning standards to better accommodate these businesses.

OPPORTUNITIES
The average daily traffic volume in the Mt. Gallant Rd/Anderson Road Retail Area is significantly high,
providing business with excellent exposure and easy access from 3 major arterials. The average daily traffic
volume on this portion of Cherry Road ranges from 22,600—30,000 vehicles, with 17,800 at the north end
of Anderson Road and 12,700-12,900 vehicles along Mt. Gallant at the intersection of Cherry Road. The
area is less than a half mile from the Interstate-77/Cherry Road interchange, offering easy access and high
visibility to retail businesses and professional services.

Given the number of vehicles passing through the

area every day, commercial developers, property owners, and business owners have great exposure to
potential customers and investors.
Compared to most other sections of the corridor, businesses within the Mt. Gallant/Anderson Road Retail
Area are very stable, particularly those located in individual buildings and larger plazas. Property managers
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indicate that major anchor and national chain stores are thriving and start-up local business owners are
feeling a greater level of confidence in the marketplace.

On the other hand smaller plazas, including

Carolina Commons and Cherry Mall, have been experiencing high turn-over and vacancies. Some of the
contributing factors may be a lack of exposure due to building location, signage placement, or landscape
screening; or limitations on leasable unit size. While a number of these issues cannot be addressed without
complete redevelopment, there are opportunities for improvement. Since these plazas have less exposure
from the roadway, property managers may want to consider trying to attract niche markets such as certain
non-retail/service uses that are less dependent on traffic visibility. In addition, the building interiors could
be reconfigured, combining units to make them more marketable to various commercial types.
Recent investment in the study area shows the commitment both public and private sectors are willing to
make to help improve the image of the corridor. Streetscape improvements, including the installation of
street trees, street lighting, underground utilities, landscaped medians
and improved pedestrian crossing, were completed within the last
decade and extend throughout the study area. The City’s Water Filter
Plant was recently upgraded with landscaping and façade treatments.
Recent private investment includes major façade improvements and
beautification to the Northeast Plaza and an upcoming remodel of the
Burger King.

In addition, new construction includes Cherry Road

Crossings (Bi-Lo plaza), a car wash facility and medical office building

FIGURE 3– New construction

(Figure 3). It is hoped that owners of unimproved property will also
invest in their sites; staff is encouraged by discussions with property

managers and other stakeholders who expressed a desire to improve their properties, especially if the City
were to offer some financial assistance.
Several opportunities for infill and new development exist in the Mt. Gallant/Anderson Road Retail Area. For
instance, excess parking areas may be prime locations for commercial outparcels that can help fill-in
underutilized spaces within large plazas. In addition, nearly 20% of the study area is undeveloped. These
larger tracts could be developed for higher density residential or other non-retail uses that would help
support the surrounding businesses and commercial centers.

PUBLIC INPUT
Staff held a meeting in April with representatives from property management companies that maintain the
plazas within the study area as well as two community meetings in May and June 2013 with general
stakeholders.

Questionnaire respondents gave highest priority to strategies that explore rezonings of

certain properties to support new land use options, increase awareness of zoning changes and promote
Cherry Road.
Stakeholders are concerned that the concentration of pawn shops, payday lenders, title loan, and similar
uses as well as the condition of buildings and uses within the adjacent hospitality district may be negatively
affecting the image of the area.

Also, property managers mentioned that the demographics’ spending
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power along this part of Cherry Road is lower than other sections, but feel that the dynamics may change as
Riverwalk is developed and higher end businesses begin to locate in the vicinity. The general consensus
from meeting attendees is this section of Cherry Road will never be the primary retail corridor it once was
and will need to be reinvented and rebranded as something new, by introducing other types of uses that
could coexist with retail, such as flex or light industrial, professional services, office and educational centers.
Stakeholders are also concerned about the perception of crime and improper motorist actions. Recently,
several businesses in the Northeast Plaza were hit with a string of robberies as well as copper wiring stolen
from air conditioning units in Carolina Commons. Also, the Carolina Commons and K-Mart parking lots are
frequently used as a cut-though between Cherry Road and Anderson Road as impatient motorists try to
avoid the traffic signal. Despite recent incidents, the study area is not known to be a high crime area. Over
the last four years, total crimes have decreased 30% and the most prevalent infractions are shoplifting,
vandalism, and other larceny.

KEY RECOMMENDATIONS
The following goals for revitalization of the Mt. Gallant/Anderson Road Retail Area were developed based
upon staff observations, analysis, and public input.
1. Encourage infill development of underutilized properties, including potential outparcels;
2. Provide more flexibility to allow non-retail uses that respond to the marketplace;
3. Evaluate zoning or other regulatory impediments to viable uses and property redevelopment; and
4. Support property improvements that lead to more marketable buildings and sites.

The following action steps are recommended to promote revitalization of the Mt. Gallant/Anderson Road
Retail Area.

Targeted strategies are grouped into three themes:

regulatory changes, property

enhancement, and marketing strategies.
Regulatory Changes
A recent market study for Cherry Road projects an oversupply of commercial uses along the corridor while
indicating a shortage of housing and office space to meet future demand.

Efforts should be made to

encourage property owners to consider rezoning certain vacant and underutilized sites to allow non-retail
commercial or higher density residential.

Meanwhile, the City should look at amending the Zoning

Ordinance to include additional uses that may help repurpose some of these sites. In addition, the City and
County development standards should be better aligned to ensure a more consistent look along the corridor
and to reduce confusion on jurisdictional code enforcement issues.
 Encourage the rezoning of certain properties to support new land use options
Figure 4 identifies some potential development sites in the Mt. Gallant/Anderson Road Retail Area.
Because the study area has a significant amount of undeveloped and underutilized acreage, these
sites may provide an opportunity for new land uses and residential development that is not currently
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allowed within the sites’ current zoning district. It is recommended that the City support property
owner initiated efforts to rezone certain properties to support higher density residential
development and other non-traditional commercial uses. Promoting additional residences in the
area would greatly support neighborhood businesses.
 Explore zoning changes to repurpose certain retail properties
Consider specific zoning changes to help repurpose vacant or underutilized buildings. Allowing
specific non-traditional commercial uses such as flex or light industrial, professional services, office,
and educational centers may reduce an oversupply of retail commercial in the area. As shown in
Figure 4, there may also be opportunities to strategically locate additional buildings within
underutilized parking areas in the larger plazas.
 Seek consistency between City & County development standards and code enforcement
Several properties fronting Cherry Road between Mt. Gallant Road and Anderson Road are located
within unincorporated York County and are subject to different design, landscaping, and signage
requirements than adjacent sites that are within the City’s jurisdiction. It is expected that this
pocket of unincorporated properties will eventually be annexed into the City limits and subject to the
same standards as neighboring properties. But, to reduce confusion and maintain a more
consistent look in the short-term, Rock Hill may proposed to York County a concept for an urban

FIGURE 5– Example of reducing
paved surface area

FIGURE 4– Potential Development Sites Map
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overlay district to achieve greater compatibility in limited areas, such as Cherry Road.
Property Enhancement
Several land owners in the Mt. Gallant/Anderson Road Retail Area have recently made building façade and/
or landscaping improvements, greatly adding value and marketability to their properties. However, meeting
attendees said they were disappointed that other property owners have not taken the initiative to improve
their sites as well. Many properties along the corridor could benefit from targeted landscaping along the
streetfront and removal of excess pavement.
 Encourage or incentivize targeted streetfront landscaping improvements
Property owners should be encouraged to provide additional streetfront landscaping, particularly in
conjunction with other building improvements. Where possible, properties along this section of
Cherry Road that have excessive pavement should be removed and replaced with landscaping and
plants should be installed in bare, unimproved areas. The City may want to explore the possibility
of initiating a landscape incentive program to assist property owners with improvements.
 Work with property owners to reduce excessive pavement
Many properties in this area have excessive driveway and drive aisle widths due to the large parking
lot designs from the 1970s and 1980s suburban commercial development. Owners should look for
opportunities to reduce the area of paved surfaces while increasing vegetation and using more
pervious materials. Figure 5 shows an example of this practice. Implementation of an incentive
program that helps fund the removal of excess pavement along the streetfront should be further
explored.
 Consider a Commercial Façade and Aesthetic Improvement Grant Program in partnership

with area businesses and organizations
This area may greatly benefit from a commercial façade improvement program whereby the City
offers financial assistance through a matching grant for the installation of aesthetic improvements.
This type of initiative could be set up similarly to the Downtown Façade Improvement Program with
a primary goal of encouraging greater investment in the area. Initiate dialogue with area
businesses and public organizations to gauge interest and establish potential partnerships.
Marketing Strategies
A number of marketing strategies can be implemented to help strengthen commercial and residential
investment in the area. Actions steps include increasing awareness of development standard or zoning
changes; working with local organizations to better promote commercial and residential relocation to the
area; increasing awareness of the City’s Open for Business program; and encouraging the recruitment and
retention of non-retail uses in vacant and underutilized spaces. Since many of the marketing strategies
proposed in the individual small area plans are similar, it may be more effective to apply them as part of a
comprehensive marketing effort for the entire corridor.
 Regularly promote awareness of any development standard or zoning changes
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Often times developers and property owners are unaware of Zoning Ordinance amendments that
directly impact their projects. A periodic update of recent changes would help spread awareness of
regulations that have been relaxed or tightened. General information could be posted in the “News”
section of the City’s website and periodically published in the utility bill, newsletters, or other
community-wide mailings. But more importantly, it is suggested that a comprehensive distribution
list be developed of commercial building interests in the City.
 Encourage local realtors, property managers, and economic development agencies to

promote Cherry Road to potential business owners, tenants, and residents
Provide various interest groups, such as economic development organizations, realtors, developers,
business associations, property managers, and tourism agencies, with data and promotional
information on the Mt. Gallant/Anderson Road Retail Area. Collaborate on ways to better market
the Mt. Gallant/Anderson Road Retail Area as a desirable place to live, work, and play. This should
be implemented as a corridor-wide effort.
 Promote the Open for Business program to the business community
The City’s Open for Business program provides personal assistance to small businesses in choosing,
building, or expanding their business location. Upon request, trained City staff will take a
comprehensive look at the proposed site and building layout so a potential investor has a clear
understanding of any Zoning, Building, and/or fire code restrictions that will affect or limit
operations and site modifications that may be necessary to open for business. Business owners and
landlords seeking to lease space should be made aware of the potential expense- and time-saving
benefits of this initiative. This should be implemented as a corridor-wide effort.
 Encourage non-retail businesses to fill some of the excess retail commercial spaces
It is recommended that realtors and landlords of vacant or underutilized commercial retail space be
encouraged to focus their recruiting efforts on securing non-retail uses to help balance the
oversupply of convenience and shopper’s goods in the marketplace. Such non-retail uses could
include flex or light industrial, professional services, office, dining, daycare, educational centers,
health or non-emergency medical services, and similar businesses. It is also suggested that
property managers consider recruiting businesses that complement one another and avoid leasing
to competing or completely unrelated uses. This should be implemented as a corridor-wide effort.

CONCLUSION
The Mt. Gallant/Anderson Road Retail Area is relatively stable and appears to be thriving within a difficult
economic climate. Some of the advantages to this section of Cherry Road are its location and visibility,
attraction of both local and national businesses, recent investment and potential development opportunities.
The area does struggle with traffic and congestion, occasional property crime, jurisdictional issues, an
oversupply of retail commercial uses, and inconsistent landscaping and aesthetic conditions. This Plan seeks
to improve the appearance and marketability of the corridor through small physical improvements and
regulatory changes by allowing some residential infill, repurposing excess retail commercial space for other
non-retail uses, and incentivizing landscaping and other aesthetic improvements.
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